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ABSTRACT: 
 
On September 21, 1993, at approximately 1600 PST, with units 2 and 3 at 
98% power, it was determined that a non-conservative error had been made 
in the input to the original Large Break Loss of Coolant Accident 
(LBLOCA) analysis for Units 2 and 3 which affected the calculated peak 
fuel cladding temperature (PCT) . Combustion Engineering (CE) discovered 
that the input value used for paint thickness on some carbon steel 
structures inside the containment had been incorrectly entered as 0.00524 
ft instead of the correct value of 0.000524 ft. With the paint thickness 
input error corrected, the resulting PCT value was 74 F higher than 
indicated by the original calculation. This increase resulted in a 
calculated PCT for Units 2 and 3 Cycle 7 which exceeded the 2200 F PCT 
allowed by 10CFR50.46. 
 
The cause of the incorrectly calculated PCT was a data input error made 



by CE for the containment paint thickness used in the original LBLOCA 
analysis. This was identified and corrected during the Unit 3 Cycle 7 
reload analysis of the LBLOCA event. It is not possible at this time to 
determine the exact cause of this data input error due to the length of 
time since the original analyses was performed in 1977. 
 
The existing LBLOCA analysis for San Onofre was reevaluated by CE with 
the paint thickness input corrected and a LHR limited to 13.5 Kw/ft. 
This new analysis has confirmed that the Peak Clad Temperature would 
remain below 2200 F and that the LBLOCA analysis remains bounding. SCE 
has administratively reduced the maximum allowed linear heat rate (LHR) 
from 13.9 Kw/Ft to 13.4 Kw/Ft. 
 
There is no safety significance to this event since the LHR at San Onofre 
has never exceeded 13.4 kw/ft. A thorough engineering review of core 
performance data, as measured by the COLSS, has found no instance in 
which San Onofre Units 2 or 3 has exceeded an LHR of 12.8 Kw/ft, 
including measurement uncertainties. Therefore, had the postulated 
LBLOCA occurred during past operating cycles, the actual PCT would not 
have exceeded 2200 F. 
 
END OF ABSTRACT 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE EVENT: 
 
Plant: San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station 
Units 2 and 3 Reactor Vendor Combustion Engineering 
Event Date: September 21, 1993 
Mode: Unit 2 - Mode 1, 98% Power operation 
Unit 3 - Mode 1, 98% Power operation 
 
On September 21, 1993, at approximately 1600 PST, with units 2 and 3 at 
100% power, it was determined that a non-conservative error had been made 
in the input to the original Large Break Loss of Coolant Accident 
(LBLOCA) analysis for Units 2 and 3 which affected the calculated peak 
fuel cladding temperature (PCT). CE discovered that the input value used 
for paint thickness on some carbon steel structures inside the 
containment had been incorrectly entered as 0.00524 ft instead of the 
correct value of 0.000524 ft. With the paint thickness input error 
corrected, the resulting PCT value was 74 F higher than indicated by the 
original calculation. This increase resulted in a calculated PCT for 
Units 2 and 3 Cycle 7 which exceeded the 2200 F PCT allowed by 
10CFR50.46. 
 



CE discovered this paint thickness input error while reverifying the 
original LBLOCA analysis during completion of the Unit 3 Cycle 7 reload 
analysis. The LBLOCA code version used in 1977 was updated and converted 
to a new computer system which necessitated a new input file. During 
verification of this new input file for Unit 3 Cycle 7, the input error 
was identified. 
 
As part of the accident analyses for Units 2 and 3, SCE is required to 
demonstrate that Units 2 and 3 will not exceed 2200 F PCT given the 
occurrence of a "double ended guillotine break" of a Reactor Coolant 
System (RCS) AB! cold leg. The "double ended guillotine break" 
postulates that both ends of the cold leg piping will allow the RCS 
contents to escape the RCS, flash to steam, and pressurize the 
containment building. Because paint is a heat insulator, a larger paint 
thickness results in a reduced calculated rate of energy absorption from 
the containment atmosphere and a correspondingly higher containment 
pressure during a LOCA event. The higher calculated containment pressure 
improves both the core reflood rate and reflood heat transfer 
coefficients, resulting in a reduced calculated PCT during a postulated 
LOCA. 
 
CAUSE: 
 
The cause of the incorrectly calculated PCT was a data input error made by 
CE for the containment paint thickness used in the original LBLOCA 
analysis. This was identified and corrected during the Unit 3 Cycle 7 
reload analysis of the LBLOCA event. It is not possible at this time to 
determine the exact cause of this data input error due to the length of 
time since the original analyses was performed in 1977. 
 
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS TAKEN: 
 
1. The existing LBLOCA analysis for San Onofre was reevaluated by 
CE with the paint thickness input corrected and a LHR limited 
to 13.5 Kw/ft. This new analysis has confirmed that the Peak 
Clad Temperature would remain below 2200 F and that the LBLOCA 
analysis remains bounding. 
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2. SCE has administratively reduced the maximum allowed linear 
heat rate (LHR) from 13.9 Kw/Ft to 13.4 Kw/Ft. This was 
accomplished by lowering the Core Operating Limit Supervisory 
System (COLSS) LHR alarm setpoint. Operating Procedure 
SO23-3-3.6, "COLSS Out of Service" and Shiftly Surveillance 
Procedure SO23-3-3.25 Section 6.3, "Power Distribution Limits" 



were also revised to reflect the reduction in LHR from 13.9 
Kw/Ft to 13.4 kw/ft. 
 
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS PLANNED: 
 
CE is performing a cycle specific reload LOCA analysis to determine if 
13.9 Kw/ft is an acceptable limit for cycle 7 operation. Preliminary 
results for the cycle specific reload analysis show that a LHR limit of 
13.9 Kw/ft is acceptable for Cycle 7 operation of both Units 2 and 3. 
This analysis is expected to be complete by the end of October 1993. 
 
If it is determined that the required LHR limit is less than 13.9 Kw/ft, 
SCE will submit a proposed Technical Specification (TS) change to the NRC 
to change the TS 3/4.2.1 allowable LHR from 13.9 kw/ft to a value at or 
below that specified by the analysis. 
 
SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE: 
 
There is no safety significance to this event since the LHR at San Onofre 
has never exceeded 13.4 kw/ft. A thorough engineering review of core 
performance data, as measured by the COLSS, has found no instance in 
which San Onofre Units 2 or 3 has exceeded an LHR of 12.8 kw/ft, 
including measurement uncertainties. This data supports the conclusion 
that operation with an LHR above 13.4 kw/ft has never occurred. 
Therefore, had the postulated LBLOCA occurred during past operating 
cycles, the actual PCT would not have exceeded 2200 F. 
 
Additionally, an engineering review by CE of existing LBLOCA analysis 
calculational conservatisms has satisfied SCE that, if the plant had 
operated between 13.5 kw/ft and the Technical Specification limit of 13.9 
Kw/ft, the actual PCT during a LBLOCA would not have exceeded 2200 F. 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
 
There have been no previous LERs reporting input errors which affect the 
calculated post LBLOCA PCT. 
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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Document Control Desk 
Washington, D.C. 20555 
 
Subject: Docket Nos. 50-361 and 50-362 
30-Day Report 
Licensee Event Report No. 93-007 
San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station, Units 2 and 3 
 
Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73(d), this submittal provides the required 30-day 
written Licensee Event Report (LER) for an occurrence involving an error 
in the input data for the Large Break Loss of Coolant Accident analysis 
for Units 2 and 3. Since this occurrence involves similar systems, 
cause, and corrective actions applicable to Units 2 and 3, a single 
report for Unit 2 is being submitted in accordance with NUREG-1022. 
Neither the health nor the safety of plant personnel or the public was 
affected by this occurrence. 
 
If you require any additional information, please so advise. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Enclosure: LER No. 93-007 
 
cc: B. H. Faulkenberry (Regional Administrator, USNRC Region V) 
Resident Inspector office, San Onofre Units 1, 2 and 3 
M. B. Fields, NRC Project Manager, San Onofre Units 2 & 3 
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) 
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